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How Did College Basketball Land in Federal Court and Where Does it
Go From Here?
By Ben Gamble*
Ruling
On Wednesday, October 24, 2018, a New York federal court jury found
James Gatto, Merl Code, and Christian Dawkins guilty of wire fraud and
conspiracy to commit wire fraud.1 Gatto, an Adidas executive, Code, a
former Adidas employee, and Dawkins, a sports agency recruiter, arranged
cash payments to the families of highly ranked college basketball recruits
in exchange for commitments to Adidas-sponsored schools and future
endorsement deals with Adidas once they began playing basketball
professionally.2 According to prosecutors, the victims were the universities
where these elite basketball prospects enrolled, specifically the University
of Louisville, University of Kansas, and North Carolina State University.3
How might a university receiving a commitment from a top basketball
prospect, steered by the payments of executives of apparel brands that
sponsor these schools, be a victim? The defendant defrauded because the
universities granted full-ride scholarships and financial aid to these recruits
under false pretenses.4 Namely, scholarships were awarded to these
recruits under the misguided belief that they were eligible to participate on
their respective schools’ basketball teams.5 After accepting these payments,
they were ineligible under NCAA rules.6 Thus, the universities lost control
of its ability to award scholarships and financial aid, and the defendants
put the universities at risk of violating NCAA rules by “knowingly
facilitating the enrollment of paid-off student athletes.”7
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How did college basketball recruiting end up in federal court?
A year ago, the FBI and attorneys from the Southern District of New York
presented their findings from a two-year investigation into alleged
corruption in college basketball recruiting.8 The revelations of these
findings, Adidas employees funneling money to families of elite basketball
prospects, were not surprising to those familiar with the recruiting process.9
What was surprising was the federal government’s involvement in
corruption in college basketball.10 According to some, the investigative
findings and the resulting convictions from these findings were inevitable.11
A black market was created for these elite basketball programs the moment
“big money” entered college athletics.12 Take, for example, the sponsorship
and licensing agreements two of the “victim” universities have with
Adidas. In 2017, the University of Louisville signed a ten-year sponsorship
deal with Adidas worth over $160 million.13 Last September, the University
of Kansas announced a twelve-year extension of their sponsorship deal
with Adidas worth approximately $191 million.14 Despite the enormous
sums of money going directly to these schools, their athletic departments,
and their coaches, college basketball players remain unable to receive any
compensation due to NCAA amateurism rules.15 As a result, these athletes
are tempted to receive their fair market value through the black market
exposed at trial.16 Securing commitments from prized recruits often leads to
winning, which may creates bigger contracts for the coaches and bigger
endorsement deals from apparel companies. Commentators allege that
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coaches cheat because they want to win.17 Where college basketball goes
from here remains a mystery.
Future Implications
With guilty verdicts entered against all defendants and prison sentences
likely to follow, the question remains whether the NCAA will punish the
schools involved.18 In a recent commission led by Condoleezza Rice, the
NCAA approved reforms that include a bylaw allowing the NCAA to use
the information disclosed at trial to punish the complicit universities.19
Further, the federal government recently gave the NCAA permission to
begin their own investigations into possible NCAA violations, using
information disclosed at trial, by the schools named in the trial.20 To
illustrate, T.J. Gassola, a former Adidas executive, testified to payments
made to the families of former Kansas basketball commit Billy Preston and
current Kansas basketball player Silvio De Sousa.21 De Sousa is not
currently playing for the team, pending a review of his eligibility.22 Critics
question whether the NCAA will follow through with these possible
sanctions because of the potential for lost revenue.23 Regardless, the
precedent set by the convictions of those involved in the trial is likely to
deter future wrongdoers from engaging in the practice of paying recruits to
enroll at a certain school.24 The fact that apparel executives and college
coaches now know they are on the radar of federal investigators with the
possibility of serving a prison sentence if caught will likely limit this
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practice in college basketball recruiting.25 Similarly, parents and the recruits
are less likely to accept these bribes after seeing this trial play out.26
Recently, the NBA’s G-League announced that it would offer an alternative
path to college for elite basketball prospects that are not eligible for the NBA
draft.27 Under the NBA’s current rules, to be draft eligible, you must be out
of high school for one year or 19 years of age during the calendar year of
the draft.28 The NBA G-League, labeled “the NBA’s official minor league”,
will offer contracts worth up to $125,000 to elite basketball prospects who
are 18 but not yet eligible for the NBA draft.29 This route provides
basketball prospects the ability to immediately receive compensation for
their basketball skills, hire agents, and profit off of their likeness, all
prohibited by NCAA rules.30 On the other side, the exposure of college
basketball is much larger than that of the G-League.31 College basketball,
and specifically the NCAA tournament, attracts millions of viewers,
increasing the draft stock and future endorsement opportunities of these
prospects.32 Further, once these prospects sign professional basketball
contracts, they exhaust their eligibility to participate in college athletics.33
Some coaches, such as University of Kentucky’s John Calipari, point to this
aspect as reason for concern when considering this alternative route.34
Calipari’s concern stems from the prospects that bypass college basketball,
but ultimately fail in reaching the NBA.35 What is their Plan B if they don’t
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reach the NBA after bypassing college basketball?36 Finally, which
prospects are considered “elite basketball prospects” eligible for this
alternate route? This question is yet to be answered and is one of the
criticisms of the G-League.37 One commentator suggests this route is likely
available only to those prospects that would remain in college for a single
year, in order to meet draft eligibility requirements, before entering the
NBA Draft.38 Players should undoubtedly have the option to pursue a route
that results in compensation for their basketball abilities but bypassing the
exposure of big-time college basketball is likely not a viable option for a
large majority of prospects, most of which fall outside the range of elite
prospects.
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